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March on over to the FCA Reunion
Included in this issue:

Your September 2013 Reunion Registration Form
Along with updates and information on the Fairbridge Reunion.
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Send in your change of address
and/or email address.
Fairbridge Canada Association
Membership Fees should be sent to:
Jean Conlon:
303 Dogwood Street
Parksville, BC
Canada V9P 1E1
jcconlon@shaw.ca

Donations to the Fairbridge Alumni
Bursary Society can be sent to:
Temporary Treasurer
Pat Skidmore
See address next column.
Please note that the FCA and FABS
have separate accounting systems.

Photos from past reunions

Britain’s Family Restoration Fund
For information and for the necessary forms see the CMT Website at:
http://www.childmigrantstrust.com/services/family-restoration-fund
Send correspondence &
material for the Gazette to:
Pat Skidmore
1101 651 Nootka Way,
Port Moody, BC
Canada V3H 0A1
patskidmore@shaw.ca
See page 11 for where to send DONATIONS for the Fairbridge Chapel
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Roddy Mackay: FCA President
The flowers that bloom in the spring tra la, tra la... Spring is in the air and like many I
welcome its arrival. It’s easy to understand why folks our age, particularly those suffering
with arthritic conditions head for the warmer climes. Those of you who know I live in
California will be wondering if the old boy is “losing it.” However, as the line from an
old Sinatra song goes: “Hey, California it’s Cold, and it’s Damp.” So bring on the sunshine and let’s take the grand kids out to the beach.
Now, for the serious FCA business: if you haven’t already, please make a note of the
dates for our upcoming Biannual FCA Reunion in September. Better still make your reservations at the beautiful
Cowichan Bay Oceanfront Hotel and send in your registration form from page 5. We have 25 suites reserved for
our members and I expect they will go fast so please book early to avoid disappointment. At our last reunion, we
filled the hotel a month prior to the date so some were left scrambling for rooms.
We all realise that there are not too many school reunions in our future, so please don’t miss this opportunity to
reunite with your old school chums. Your FCA Board members began planning this event in 2012, and it is our aim
to organise an enjoyable celebration. I will be travelling up to the Island for a special board meeting in May. The
main purpose of that meeting will be to complete our plans for the Reunion. You will note we have switched from
our typical weekend dates to midweek for this year’s reunion. This will help lower the costs for those travelling
from the mainland. Our last reunion was well attended, and we received many complimentary notes from members
who attended. We welcome any suggestions, and we could use a couple of volunteers to assist the committee such
as checking members in for the event, and donations for the 50/50 draw. Have a great and healthy Spring
Other news: our hard working dedicated Gazette Editor Pat has recently finished her book, “Marjorie Too
Afraid to Cry.” The book tells the story of Pat’s mother’s life as a child migrant. The book is available through
Coles and Chapters bookstores and online at amazon.com. For a signed copy email, Pat at patskidmore@shaw.ca
Cheers for Now
Never Blame anyone in your Life.
Bad people give you Experience.

Roddy roddymc@comcast.net

Good people give you Happiness.
Worst people give you a Lesson.

& Best people give you Memories.

Please mark your calendars and make early plans to attend.
Come and enjoy visiting your childhood friends whom you grew up with. With our ageing factor,
we may not have too many more of these gatherings. So come enjoy
Hop on the bus.
...Fire up your car.
Come to the reunion.

2013 Reunion News
Reunion Dates Have Been Set:
mark your calendars

It’s no joke,
mark your
calendars!

September 10, 11& 12
PLEASE NOTE: these dates are mid week.
We are attempting to keep the 2013 Reunion costs down—please see page 5.
The FCA is charging a flat fee of $60.00 for the Reunion events.

Mid week hotel costs will be a little less than weekend costs and
ferry passengers with a senior’s gold card travel free from Tuesday to Thursday.

If you have any reunion ideas please send them along.
For your information— the ‘hidden’ cost in your Reunion Dues include room rental costs for the Meet and Greet and
the Biannual General Meeting, as well as the Reunion 2013 administration costs—such as the name tags, etc.
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Pat Skidmore: FCA Gazette Editor

Spring Greetings—it has been a wet one here on the west coast—but mild.
There seems to be a growing interest in the subject of British Child Migration. BC Magazine Spring
2013 Issue has an article on the Fairbridge Farm School. Reg Corns—a former Middlemore boy is
planning a book. (details below). “Little Exiles” by Robert Dinsdale, has recently been released.
(HarperCollins, $29.99.) And a Derry Film Company is seeking Canadian Child Migration Tales. Contact MorePies Productions: brogs05@hotmail.com or: 07519 803995 (web article: http://
www.derryjournal.com/community/film-company-seeks-canadian-child-migration-tales-1-4880338)

Correspondence News Highlights:
December 2012—March 2013
 Eric Lewis’ family regarding an article in the Times
Colonist on Eric: “A Man and His Waddling Dog.”
Printed December 7, 2012, page C1.
 Christmas Greetings from a number of Fairbridgians
 Maureen Cain Herbert, daughter of Arthur Cain, sends
out a special thank you to Mimi Nichols for all her help
over the years.
 Reginald Corns, (45 Hawthorne Road, Bournville,
Birmingham, B30 1EQ UK, raco@sky.com) is looking
for input for his historical fiction on Child Migration:
Keeping it to 800 words, Reg is looking for: As much
as one can tell me of what they have been told by
family of: (1) Their experiences prior to entering the
home. (2) What the expectations was of them whilst in
the home prior to transportation to Canada... i.e. any






training or the like. (3) Events about the journey from
the home in England to the receiving facility in Canada.
(4) The relationship with the receiving family when
resettled. (5) What the expectations were of them
following resettlement. (6) How they were treated. (7)
What eventually became of the children on maturity?
And finally, (8) what connections (if any) with family
in Britain or with siblings if separated in Canada.
Will Garnett regarding collecting information for his
book on his father, Bill Garnett. (see page 8-9)
Sharon McIntee, looking for information on her father,
Pat Webb and uncle, Leon Mendoza. (see page 11)
Lynne, John Monnington’s daughter looking for
information and photos of her father.
BC Magazine regarding the Spring Issue: with the
Fairbridge Story: “Far From Home.” by Susan Rybar,
(see also: http://www.bcmag.ca/readonline/article/?id=3147)

Two Books by Eric Foster
Eric Foster’s books, Mile 1202, Life Along the Alaska
Highway and B.C.—Yukon Sketchers, are available at:


Volume One Bookstore in Duncan.



Salamander Books in Ladysmith.



Amazon.ca (http://www.amazon.ca).



and from Eric Foster, please call: 1-250-245-3528.

Patricia Skidmore’s book Marjorie, Too Afraid To Cry
Patricia’s book is available at:
 your favourite book seller
 Amazon.ca (http://www.amazon.ca)
 Amazon.com (http://www.amazon.com)
 Gazelle in the UK
(http://www.gazellebookservices.co.uk/)
 Or contact: patskidmore@shaw.ca
Released January 5, 2013

BOOK READING
FAIRBRIDGE CHAPEL
4791 Fairbridge Drive, Duncan BC

Saturday MAY 11, 2013

1 - 3 pm

Published by Dundurn (www.dundurn.com)
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2013 REUNION
REGISTRATION FORM
SEPTEMBER 10-12
Oceanfront Suites at Cowichan Bay
1681 Cowichan Bay Road
Cowichan Bay, B.C.
V0R 1N0
Canada

DON’T DELAY: REGISTER TODAY
See page 6 for room rates

For Reservations call: 1-250-715-1000 or 1-800-663-7898
RESERVE YOUR ROOMS EARLY
For the Reunion rate, let the hotel clerk know that you are with the
Fairbridge Canada Association Reunion
Meet & Greet: Tuesday evening 6:00 – 10:00 p.m.
Banquet: Wednesday evening 5:30 – 12:00 p.m.
The total for the Fairbridge Reunion is- $60.00 per person.
*Please note—the FCA is charging a flat fee for the Reunion events — also note that included in this total are the Reunion administration costs, the FCA Sponsored Dinners as well as the Meeting Room Rental costs for the Tuesday night Meet and
Greet, the Wednesday morning BGM– (please attend and have a say in your Association,) and the Wednesday Night Banquet.

Number of people ___________

Enclosed is my payment of:

$ ________________

Name (s) __________________________________________________________________
(Please Print)

Address __________________________________________________________________
Postal Code________________

Telephone_______________________________

Name(s) and /or nickname(s) for name tag(s) _________________ ___________________
Companion’s Name__________________________________________________________
Make cheques payable to:

FAIRBRIDGE CANADA ASSOCIATION (FCA)

Mail your
2013 FCA Reunion
Registration forms
and cheques to:

Jean Conlon
303 Dogwood Street
Parksville, BC Canada V9P 1E1
250-954-1814
jconlon@shaw.ca

PLEASE REGISTER EARLY
It will help the
Reunion Committee in organizing
the food for the weekend events.
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The September 10-12, 2013
FCA REUNION is at the
Oceanfront Hotel
1681 Cowichan Bay Road,
Cowichan Bay, B.C.
V0R 1N0 Canada
1-250-715-1000
or 1-800-663-7898
oceanfrontcowichanbay.com
Photos provided by the Oceanfront Hotel

Rates (Single/Double Occupancy)

September 10 -12

Oceanview One Bedroom Suite (1 King)

$109.00 per night

Oceanview One Bedroom Suite (2 Queens)

$109.00 per night

Oceanview Two Bedroom Suite (K/K or K/Q)

$149.00 per night

Oceanview One Bedroom Patio Suite

$129.00 per night

Oceanview Two Bedroom Patio Suite

$169.00 per night

Oceanview One Bedroom Corner Suite

$129.00 per night

Come and sit by the shore and watch the sun
set over beautiful Cowichan Bay

Duncan 6 km north
Former Prince of Wales
Fairbridge Farm School
Property
Trans
Canada
Highway

Oceanfront Hotel
Cowichan Bay

Cowichan
Bay Road
Koksilah Road

To get to the Fairbridge Farm
School from Cowichan Bay:
Take the Cowichan Bay Road to
Koksilah Road—cross the Trans
Canada Highway—stay on Koksilah
Road until you get to the Fairbridge
“Gates” turn onto Fairbridge Drive.
It is about 9 km drive from the hotel.

Visit the Cowichan Valley
Museum & Archive, Duncan,
corner of Trunk Road and
Canada Way in Duncan.
Open 10:00 am to 4:00 pm
everyday but closed Sunday.

Tuesday September 10:
Meet & Greet 6-10 pm
Wednesday September 11:
1) Biannual General Meeting: 9:30 am
2) Chapel Service: TBA
3) Strata Tea: 2 pm
4) Banquet - 5:30 - 12 pm

Spring 2013
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Eric Foster came across the Atlantic on the
SS Bayano arriving at the Prince of Wales
Fairbridge Farm School on November 8, 1941.
The SS Bayano, was a passenger cargo vessel, built in
1917 by Alexander Stephen & Sons, of Glasgow. The
Port of Registry was London. Its propulsion was steam.
The vessel was scrapped in 1956.
The S.S. Bayano, was used a banana boat, and although
it had been condemned before the war, it was pressed
into service to transport evacuee children to safety in
Canada. During the war, the 'lucky' Bayano (II) made
more Atlantic crossings than any other merchant ship.
The following is an excerpt from the Victoria Daily
Times, ‘Orphans of the Blitz’ Arrive at Fairbridge Farm
School After Hazardous Journey From Britain.’ Monday,
Above: the children are
November 10, 1941, pages 1-2.
lined up on the CPR pier in
The little arrivals include Agnes May Bean, Clifford
Nanaimo in preparation to
Cooper, Joyce Margaret Dean, Leo Field, Louis Field,
board the bus which will
Eric Foster, Clement Gray, Roderick Mackay, Peter
take them south to the
Mein, Ray Myhill, Mary Redshaw, Irene Richards,
Prince
of Wales Fairbridge
Christina Jane Smith, Hugh Taylor, Ada Joan Thain, and
Farm School.
Brian Tibbles. Mr Garnett and Mrs. K. Davidson met the
Right: sister and brother,
children in Vancouver. Captain Harry Logan was at
Katie and Hugh Taylor
Nanaimo to welcome them.
meet for the first time
“Owing to the clothes rations in England, the little travsince siblings Katie,
elers were unable to bring little more than they stood in.
Agnes,
Ena and John left
Immediately after the first greetings were over, they were
for the Fairbridge Farm
taken by Miss King, the nurse, to the dining-room where
School in the fall of 1936.
hot tea, jelly and piles of delicious buns soon disappeared
Hugh’s brother John
under their onslaught. Then they adjourned to the school
passed away in 1937, 4
hospital where they will remain for two days while they
years
before Hugh arrived.
are ‘vetted,’ to make sure that they have not contracted
any ailment on their journey.
They quickly made themselves at home in the spacious
sunny wards, and Miss King’s appearance with an armful
of ‘funny papers’ was greeted with a chorus of ‘Comics!’ SS Bayano (II)
as they settled down happily to follow the doings of the
comic strip characters.
For the first few weeks newcomers to Fairbridge were
allowed to roam at will over the farm, making the acquaintance of the staff, the other children and the animals, thus giving them time to adjust themselves to their
new environment. To encourage their powers of observation they are given an informal quiz after the first few
days as to the number of cows on the farm, and similar
questions, and it is amazing how quickly they respond,
according to Capt. Logan.”

John Reid
Taylor with
a lamb at
the Prince
of Wales
Fairbridge
Farm
School
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Will Garnett, son of the Former Prince of Wales
Fairbridge Farm School Principal, Bill Garnett, is
asking for your help, your thoughts and any comments you may have that would help him portray
the Fairbridge years during his father’s time ...
At the end of my inspiring visit to Vancouver Island to
attend the last Reunion, I promised that I would let you
know my thoughts and reflections. I’m sorry it has taken
so long. These then are my conclusions at the moment. I
say that because I am sure there is more to be said – Pat
Skidmore’s wonderful book about Marjorie proves that
already. I have a request therefore. If you could find the
time to read through what I have written and send your
comments – things you think are right/wrong (particularly
the latter); things I’ve missed out; any incidents that you
feel able to share with me; in short, anything that would
make my eventual writing of this important part of my father’s life more accurate, a true reflection of what the
Cowichan experience was like – I would be very, very
grateful. Anything you tell me will, of course, be treated
as completely confidential. My email address is
will_garnett@hotmail.com Thank you, Will Garnett
-----------------------------------------------------------------Thoughts on Fairbridge
Fairbridge and Empire: the FFS were the last of
many child emigrant schemes designed to relieve Britain
of some of the ‘problem’ children created by the Victorian
industrial revolution, which had led to overcrowding in the
cities. Combined with this was a desire to populate the
empty areas of the Dominions (Canada, Australia etc) because other countries were tempted to move in. There was
a genuine belief that children would have a better life if
they were trained to be agricultural labourers or maids in
their adopted countries but that wasn’t the primary reason
for sending children out. ‘Peopling the empty spaces’ of
the large land masses of the Empire was an inspiring
phrase. It sat well on the tongue, it was concise, wellbalanced … BUT … what did it mean in practice? What
were the practical implications of the phrase? Fairbridge
idealists never properly thought this through. They assumed that the way to solve contemporary social problems
was to take the ‘problem people’ away from their social
environment to a different, often distant, place. Rarely, if
ever, were those being transported to the new and
‘promised’ land, consulted – because they were deemed
incapable of having opinions worthy of note.
The Fairbridge organisation: FFS was different to
other schemes in that it was very much an upper-class inspired scheme. Started with money from the Prince of
Wales, and supported by the rich and powerful. Kingsley
Fairbridge himself built Pinjarra, but that was the only site
that had his, or any other leading supporter’s, actual physical input. Thereafter, individual farm schools were built
by local contractors (often helped by the children them-
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selves, who also did many of the daily tasks), and were
run by local committees responsible to London. There was
continual friction between the local and London committees over policy – especially as London held most of the
purse strings, and was reluctant (once the individual farm
school was established) to release as much as the local
committees would have liked. The local committees in
turn were under constant pressure from the Principal of
each school for extra funds.
If there was a problem at the school – of whatever nature – London didn’t want to know. It was up to the Principal to run each school as he saw fit; and to deal with
problems in the way he thought best. Public image was
seen as vitally important – to ensure that funds kept coming into the Fairbridge coffers - so bad publicity was not
welcome. In any case, most of the people who ran the
London committees had been brought up to believe that
people from working-class backgrounds were always the
perpetrators of problems – it was never the situation they
found themselves in that was to blame. The creators of the
FFS believed that the children came from appalling backgrounds in the UK and that the new life they would have
in the Dominions would give them a sound foundation on
which to build.
In addition, the creators of FFS had been born into a
section of society that, by choice, sent its sons (and sometimes daughters) to be inculcated into a public school system which meant that they were away from home, living
in uncomfortable dormitory conditions, subjected to all the
varied personal stresses that this entailed; and brought up
in a system which emphasised loyalty to the organisation
at every level. Team spirit was the essence: individuals
should subvert their own personal wishes/whims to the
general good of the whole. Each individual should know
his place in the pecking order, and stick to it.
Top-down, they believed, was the only way to run an
organisation: the children obeyed the staff, the staff
obeyed the Principal, the Principal obeyed the local committee, and it obeyed London. Appointments at each
school were nominally the responsibility of the local committee, but day to day events came under the responsibility
of the Principal. Getting the right staff was vital to the success of each school; and it was one of the biggest areas of
failure. While some individuals brought real skills and
commitment to work for the benefit of their charges, many
were poorly paid, untrained, and unsympathetic – while
others were sadists or paedophiles who saw the pupils as
easy targets. Many pupils were abused; few were loved.
The way in which the schools were organised meant that
vulnerable children, far removed from whatever family
they had once had (and therefore more in need of security,
affection or just plain warmth), were left with memories of
their experiences which 60 years & more later they are
just beginning to come to terms with.
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Bill’s impact on FFS
Can be seen as two separate experiences. 1938-42 he
was an idealist; fully committed to the FFS philosophy;
determined to do what he could to progress it, and to build
and improve. He found Colonel Logan hard to work with,
and hated individual members of staff, though he never
wrote in detail about the reasons for this disgust. He was
given enormous responsibility right from the start (when
Logan was away elsewhere), and had to do all his learning
on the job – since no one else there had any relevant experience anyway. This was one of the real flaws of the
FFS system: to succeed it needed staff of enormous ability: sensitive, caring, positive, able to deal with the many
and varied problems created by the very system itself –
and on a pitiful salary. Though huge sums of money were
raised for the FFS scheme, they were actually hopelessly
inadequate.

If there was a problem at the school London
didn’t want to know. It was up to the
Principal to run each school as he saw fit...
He found boys easier to deal with than girls, whom he
never really understood. He introduced the House system,
which was the bedrock of the public schools, and which
offered individuals the opportunity to work with others in
a supportive team effort. He emphasised games, hard
physical work, team spirit, He tried to bring a love of the
country and an awareness of the world around to pupils.
He punished individuals who had broken school rules, using a strap to do this on occasion (often?). Andy Buglass’
farewell poem (when he left to join the RCN) suggests he
was more of a ‘Now don’t do that again’ person, trying to
see the positives in a pupil.
1945-49 is completely different. His wartime letters
show an awareness of the problems of the FFS aims; and
an uncertainty about returning to the undoubted stresses of
dealing with the FFS system. Wartime service amongst Uboats in the wild Atlantic was a positive experience: he
was fighting the fight, and he was doing it in the company
of other adults, all with the same common aim. There was
a genuine reluctance to pick up the reins again – until he
met and married Jo. As a married man with an immediate
family (his first son was born Feb 46), he must have the
stability of a secure job and a secure base. But from the
very start, he realised that as Principal he was in a different role, He was doing more punishing – and the pupils
were therefore scared of him. So there was less chance of
tapping into the positives. He had to lead a team of staff,
and sort out the problems that that entailed. And he had to
deal with the local committee – and London.
His correspondence with Sir Charles Hambro broke all
the rules of the FFS system. He identified himself to London as one who would not play the team spirit game; he
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would stand for what he believed in, and they would listen. FFS postwar was in fact a period in which his own life
was transformed, his own focus shifted from the FFS ideal
(which he was now far less committed to?) to the responsibilities of family. The eventual bust-up with both the local and the London committees was inevitable.
FFS and former pupils
Reading through the literature from the 1980s onwards,
it is possible to identify three emerging trends. In the early
Newsletters, from the time of the 50th Reunion onwards,
there is a reflection on the results for former pupils of being brought to Canada. There is a focus on the successes
individuals have had as a result of staying in Canada at a
time of healthy employment and good job prospects.
There are comments to the effect that individuals don’t
know why they were chosen to have the ‘Fairbridge experience’ but are thankful for the opportunity it gave them.
There are occasional warnings that TV companies are ‘on
the prowl’ seeking to ‘stir things up’.
By the 1990s, however, books were beginning to
emerge which looked more closely at the dynamics of the
FF Schools in different parts of the Commonwealth, particularly Australia, and of their relationship to those in the
‘receiving’ countries. Patrick Dunae in 2001 brought the
focus for the first time on the Vancouver Island FFS,
showing how BC Social Workers had identified serious
concerns about the way in which the Cowichan Station
School was run; and had worked tirelessly for its eventual
closure. At the same time, writers were beginning to interview individuals about their experiences while at the
schools. Again, the focus so far has been principally on
Australia; we await with interest the publication of the detailed memories of more of the VI former pupils. Indications are that it will reflect and confirm many of the recent
revelations from Australia – that children were taken advantage of, were abused, were maltreated by individuals;
that they were failed by a system that, while professing to
be centred on their individual development ‘to the maximum of their physical and mental vigour and their moral
beauty’ – in fact assumed that, because they were working
class, they had no aspiration beyond the minimum. And it
has taken over half a century for these individuals’ stories
to be told; for all this time, they have had to cope on their
own, often thinking that they alone had been abused (and
that they therefore must have brought it on themselves;
little thinking that they were one among many).
Many, many former pupils of the FFS, Cowichan have
achieved great things in their adult lives in Canada and
elsewhere. They return to Cowichan Station every second
year, not to re-visit a school site but to re-affirm their
sense of solidarity with those who also suffered – and survived. The outstanding conclusion is that they have
achieved this despite rather than because of their time at
the school.
Will Garnett, 80 Appleby Rd., Kendal, Cumbria UK, LA9 6HF
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The Fairbridge Chapel News:
Spring 2013
http://fairbridgechapel.com

It looks like it is going to be a quiet year around the
Chapel as we only have one wedding booking to date as
well as the events in September. This does not mean we
will not be doing as many improvements and general
repairs as we can.
Some of the projects include fixing the clock, which
still is working fine and keeping perfect time however,
the hour strike occurs when the minute hand is about
five minutes to the hour. This should be a minor adjustment. We should also undertake another minor project
that is supposed to be done once about every 150 years.
This is giving the bell a quarter or half turn so the hammer strikes the bell in a new location. After being struck
in the same location since 1876 there is quite a dint and
the bell may sound a better key of ‘C’.

siderable amount of trouble in the fall.
Inside the chapel we are hoping to repair the one bathroom that has been out of service for about twenty years,
and repaint all three bathrooms.

Chapel Society to apply
for recognition as a
Canadian Heritage Site.

In 2010 the Chapel Society received information on
how to apply for recognition as a Canadian Heritage
Site. The application must be submitted this year since
it takes about two years for the Historical Sites Board of
Directors and their staff to assess the application. It
would be our preference for the designation to take
place on September 25th, 2015, the 80th anniversary of
the arrival of the first party of children to the Prince of
Wales Fairbridge Farm School. There is a considerable
We also are going to spruce up the gardens, repair the amount of background material and photos that have to
chapel sign which is in need of new posts, paint the trim be prepared with the submission and this includes suparound all the windows and it money and time permits, port from various groups and associations. Once the application is prepared it will be posted on the Chapel SoAbout every 150 years the bell on the ciety web site, and a synopsis could be prepared for everyone attending the reunion in September. The FairChapel clock should be given a turn so bridge Strata Association also would like a meeting with
the hammer strikes in a new locaour Board once it is prepared but before it is submitted
tion...today there is quite a dint as it has so that they can provide input and hopefully support.
Ron Smith Chapel Secretary
been struck there since 1876.
clean and then oil the cedar shingles. This will be a big
job and could take over a month to complete. Ron Price
who oversaw the laying of the new floor in the school
house also suggested that we repair, sand and put a preservative over the rest of the doors of the chapel. This is
something we have wanted to do for a number of years.
At the same time we may put better locks on these four
doors. I would also like to thank Erik Henriksen who
repaired the front door of the chapel as well as the lock
last December in my absence. It was causing us a con-

Fairbridgians who passed away

The Fairbridge Canada Association Board is encouraging members to support the Fairbridge Chapel Society. For instance, you could consider the Chapel in
your estate planning.
Send Fairbridge Chapel
DONATIONS to:
Fairbridge Chapel Heritage Society
4791 Fairbridge Drive,
Duncan, BC V9L 6N9
Include a return address for your
income tax receipt.

John Herbert Roberts: 1930 - 2012

John was born in Hungerford, England and came to Canada in 1938 on the Duchess of Atholl. He grew
up happily at Fairbridge Farm near Duncan and was one of the students in the first graduating class of
Belmont in 1950. During his working years John worked on tugs, farms in Metchosin and at Victoria
Plywood Mill. Once the mill shut down John continued to go to the mill site several times a week to
feed the feral cats. Generous to a fault and the sweetest man ever, John will be greatly missed by his good friends,
Bernice (Bill), Theresa, Sabrina (Mike) and their children/grandchildren along with nephews and nieces in England.
We wish to extend a heartfelt thank you to those that looked after John at VGH. John will be interred at Hatley Memorial Gardens Saturday, January 5th at 1pm followed by a celebration of his life in a private room at White Spot,
941 Langford Parkway at 2pm. Please join us at either location to celebrate the special man that John was.
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Fairbridge Alumni Bursary Society News

We had four successful Bursary Applications for 2012.
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Fairbridge Alumni Bursary Society
Registered Charity Number
89079 2047 RR0001
Incorporated October 17, 1989

Donations help to ensure that the
Fairbridge Alumni Bursary Society
has a future.
2013 FABS Board Members:
Doreen Hagen
John Hardy
Roddy Mackay
Theresa Shelley
Joan Skidmore
Pat Skidmore
2013 Bursary Forms will be included with the mail out of the Spring Gazette
and on-line at: http://fairbridgecanada.com/bursary.html

Photo courtesy of Ken Armstrong

Could this be the November 1937 party?
Bring back any memories?

WANTED
COLUMN
Sharon McIntee, daughter
of Patrick Webb and niece
to Leon Mendoza is looking for photographs of her
father and uncle.
Can anyone help?
Does anyone recall this
event?
Does anyone recognize the
people here? Is this Col
Logan with Patrick Webb?

Fairbridge Gazette
First published in 1939.

Next Gazette:
Summer 2013

Fairbridge Boys fishing off the
pilings at Fintry.

Come to the 2013 Reunion at
the Oceanfront Hotel in
Cowichan Bay

September 10, 11, 12, 2013
Do you have a story or a photo that you would like to share?
How about one on the summer harvest at the
Fintry Fairbridge Training Farm.
Send it in for the Summer Gazette.
The deadline for submission for the next issue is:

June 15, 2013

WANTED COLUMN
Are you looking for a long lost friend?
Confirmation of a Fairbridge Memory?
Send in your requests to our
WANTED COLUMN.
We will do our best to help.

